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A sentimental Casey Smith returns to family favorite spot to deliver the
Bassmaster Northern Open win at Oneida Lake presented by Mossy Oak
SYRACUSE, N.Y. , July 12 —
Returning to a favorite family
spot, Casey Smith of Victor,
N.Y., found the quality bites he
needed to win the St. Croix Bassmaster Northern Open at Oneida
Lake presented by Mossy Oak
Fishing with a three-day total of
55-13.
A solid start gave Smith a Day 1
limit of 18-7 that put him in sixth
place. He took over the lead with
a second-round bag that went 1812 and after sacking up a Day 3
limit of 18-10, he closed the door
with a 2-pound winning margin
over his fishing pal Liam Blake
of Syracuse, N.Y.
Smith won the first-place prize of
$52,300 and qualified for the
2023 Academy Sports + Outdoors Bassmaster Classic presented by Huk to be held in
Knoxville, Tenn., March 24-26.
Bassmaster Opens anglers are
Classic eligible if they commit to
fishing all three events of the division in which they win.
“I kinda forgot about the Classic;
it hit me last night while I was
rigging tackle,” Smith admitted.
“The priority was winning at
home in front of my people. I
won a major event on another
tour about six years ago, but I
wanted to win that trophy at
home.”
Smith recalled struggling with a
slow morning and midday until
moving to a spot that made sense
from a fishing perspective but
also held deep sentimental value.

Casey Smith of Victor, N.Y., has won the 2022 St. Croix
Bassmaster Northern Open at Oneida Lake presented by
Mossy Oak Fishing with a three-day total of 55 pounds, 13
ounces. (Photo by Andy Crawford/B.A.S.S.)
The Billington Bay shoal with
about 3 feet on top and 12 on the
sides was the spot where Smith
and his wife Tiffany fished seven
years ago when they were expecting their son Travis.
Last year, the family spent their
Independence Day week in the
area and fished the same spot.
Today, that bar delivered epic
serendipity.
“My son had a lacrosse game in
Sackets Harbor (about an hour
north) and when they came out
and started watching me around
11:30, I had four fish,” Smith
said. “I caught everything I
weighed in on that high spot with
them right in front of me.
“I culled out everything I had on
that same bar where we fished
when my wife was pregnant with

my son. That was a special moment catching giants.”
On this high spot, Smith targeted
a variety of irregularities including transitions of rock to sand,
rock to grass, rock spines, depressions and rock drops.
“Every cast I made was to the
highest-percentage zone I could
see on my screen,” Smith said. “I
couldn’t have done it without
Humminbird 360. I was constantly casting at some type of irregularity. I just stayed far away
from them and targeted where
they sit and live.”
Throughout the tournament,
Smith mentioned using standard
smallmouth bass finesse techniques. That included 1/5- and
1/4-ounce Ned heads with a
ZMan Finessed TRD in green

goby, a 4-inch green pumpkin
tube on a 1/2-ounce jighead and
a drop shot with Berkley PowerBait MaxScent Flatworm in
brown back.
“I was rotating the baits based on
conditions and how I felt the fish
were behaving,” Smith said. “If I
felt the fish were over-pressured,
or if I busted up the school with
a tube, I’d throw something else
in there. The drop shot produced
all the fish I weighed in today.”
Hailing from Syracuse, N.Y.,
Blake caught 17-10 on Day 1 and
placed 16th before adding 17-14
and climbing 10 spots to sixth.
Turning in his best bag — 18-5
— on Championship Saturday,
he finished second with 53-13.
“(Local knowledge) really
helped me this week; I was able
to run a bunch of different areas
and make a bunch of specific
casts,” the hometown angler said.
“Today was a lot tougher — I
only had six bites all day, but
they were bigger ones.”
Blake caught his fish on a 1/8ounce black hair jig, a drop shot
with a 4-inch green pumpkin Yamamoto Senko and a 1/2-ounce
football jig with a Strike King
Rage Craw.
“I rotated through 12 to 15 spots
a day and I would keep coming
back to the (better) ones and
hope that the fish would filter
back in there,” Blake said.
Cooper Gallant of Bowmansville, Ontario, Canada, turned in
daily weights of 16-15, 17-9 and

Learn these fishing tips from Mike Frisch
on what to do when the fish don’t bite
By Mike Frisch
From the Fishing Wire.com
Anyone who fishes a good bit encounters days or times during the
day when the fish are less than
cooperative. When the fish aren’t
biting, I like to try some things
that I have had enough success
with over the years that they are
now part of my “tough bite ritual” for lack of a better descriptor. Here then is my approach
when I encounter fish that won’t
bite.
Lure Adjustments
Often, I start a fishing day using
one or two fishing lures that I
have confidence in for use with
the fishing situation encountered.
For example, if I am targeting
summer bass holding in heavy
weed clumps on mid-depths flats,
I will fish a big, skirted bass jig
in the ½- to ¾-ounce size range
tipped with a Rage Craw. My
second lure will be a Texasrigged plastic of some sort. I’ll
start by making short pitches to
likely spots alternating the two
baits. These two lure choices
have proven effective repeatedly
when “dropping” in heavy
weeds.
If I’m not getting bit, or not getting many bites, I will often
tweak my baits a bit. For example, I change from a black and
blue jig/craw combo to a green
pumpkin pattern. Or I change the
plastic bait to a smaller version of
that bait. What I won’t do, however, is completely abandon
these two bait choices because I

Mike Frisch shows you how to have a great catch with his
tips.
have lots of confidence in them
for this fishing situation and believe that if I’m around fish that
eventually I can find the right
combination to get some to bite!
Retrieve Adjustments
Another oft-overlooked adjustment involving the use of a high
confidence bait is changing how
we retrieve that lure. For example, last summer a partner and I
were on a dynamite bass bite
throwing Thunder Cricket vibrating jigs tipped with plastics and
reeling them back with steady retrieves. When the bite slowed,
my partner started experimenting
with retrieves and eventually
caught the two biggest fish of the
day by abruptly pausing his retrieve. Two fat “largies” in the

four-pound class aggressively
ate his jig/plastic combo when it
suddenly started plummeting towards bottom!
That situation and others like it
again have me believing that,
rather than abandoning a high
confidence bait, I should try adjusting how I am fishing it before
abandoning it all together.
Move!
The adjustments above have
proven successful often enough
that I usually try them when the
fish won’t cooperate. Sometimes, however, adjustments
don’t work and it’s just best to
abandon a school of fish or likely
fish-holding area. Abandon them
at least for the time being!
Early in my fishing career I

Memphis Grizzlies sign Kennedy
Chandler to multi-year contract
MEMPHIS, TN. – The Memphis
Grizzlies recently announced the
team signed 2022 second round
draft pick, guard Kennedy Chandler, to a multi-year contract. Per
team policy, terms of the deal
were not disclosed.
A Memphis native, Chandler (60, 171) was acquired by the
Grizzlies with the No. 38 overall
pick pursuant to a draft-night
trade with the San Antonio
Spurs. The 19-year-old guided

the Volunteers to the 2022 SEC
Tournament championship last
season and became the second
player in program history to be
named the SEC Tournament
MVP, joining Allan Houston
(1991).
Chandler started all 34 of his appearances for Tennessee and
averaged 13.9 points, 3.2 rebounds, 4.7 assists and 2.18
steals in 30.8 minutes while
shooting 46.4% from the field
and 38.3% from 3-point range.
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He ranked second in the SEC in
steals.
He was named to the All-SEC
Second Team and SEC AllFreshman Team last season

tended to stay with a school of
negative fish thinking that I
could eventually “make” them
bite. This often happened during
the summer when I would
“mark” on sonar what were presumed to be schools of walleyes
usually holding on classic
summer structure like a sunken
island or hump.
One time after a frustrating tournament day, my dad made a
comment I’ve never forgotten.
“You’re pretty good at finding
fish, but you stick with ‘em too
long when they don’t bite,” was
Dad’s assessment. I thought a lot
about that and concluded he was
right and since then have tried to
be less stubborn about “figuring
these fish out” and more willing
to move to the next spot in hopes
of finding more cooperative fish.
Today when the fish won’t bite,
I’ll tweak my lure(s) and adjust
retrieves in an effort to trigger
bites. If those adjustments don’t
lead to success, however, it
won’t be long before I’ll be on
the move looking for the next
group of fish that will hopefully
be more willing to eat!
As always, good luck in your
search for willing biters this
summer and remember to include a youngster in your next
outdoors adventure!
***
– Mike Frisch hosts the popular
Fishing the Midwest TV series
and is a co-founder of the
ZEBCO School of Fish. Visit
www.fishingthemidwest.com to
see all things Fishing the Midwest.

18-15 and finished third with 537.
Gallant, who won the St. Croix
Bassmaster Southern Open on
Cherokee Lake presented by
Mossy Oak Fishing on April 2,
did most of his work on a mainlake flat with clumps of grass in
12 feet. He amassed his weight
by pitching a drop shot with an
XZone Lures Hotshot Minnow
to bass he spotted on his Garmin
LiveScope.
“Practice was super up and
down, so to come in here and get
a Top 10, that was my goal,”
Gallant said. “I caught them on
the same bait I used on Cherokee. I was LiveScoping and
dropping it on their heads.”
Daisuke Kita of Ohtsu Shiga,
Japan, won the $750 Phoenix
Boats Big Bass award with his 414.
As part of the Yamaha Power
Pay program, Bassmaster Elite
Series pro Kenta Kimura took
home an additional $1,500.
Kimura of Hirakata Osaka,
Japan, leads the Northern Open
standings with 394 points. Alex
Wetherell of Middletown, Conn.,
is second with 388, followed by
Kyoya Fujita of Minamitsuru,
Yamanashi, Japan, with 376,
Cody Meyer of Eagle, Idaho,
with 371 and Elite pro Michael
Iaconelli of Pittsgrove, N.J., with
365.
John Soukup of Sapulpa, Okla.,
leads the overall Opens standings
with 826 points. He is followed
by Gallant (807), Alabama pro
Keith Poche(781), Kimura (768)

and New York angler Kyle Patrick (757).
The tournament was hosted by
Visit Syracuse and Onondaga
County Parks.
2022 Bassmaster Opens Series
Title Sponsor: St. Croix
2022 Bassmaster Opens Series
Presenting Sponsor: Mossy Oak
Fishing
2022 Bassmaster Opens Series
Platinum Sponsor: Toyota
2022 Bassmaster Opens Series
Premier Sponsors: Bass Pro
Shops, Berkley, Humminbird,
Mercury, Minn Kota, Nitro
Boats, Power-Pole, Progressive
Insurance, Ranger Boats, Rapala,
Skeeter Boats, Yamaha
2022 Bassmaster Opens Series
Supporting Sponsors: AFTCO,
Daiwa, Garmin, Huk Performance Fishing, Marathon, Strike
King, Triton Boats, VMC
B.A.S.S., which encompasses
the Bassmaster tournament
leagues, events and media platforms, is the worldwide authority
on bass fishing and keeper of the
culture of the sport, providing
cutting edge content on bass fishing whenever, wherever and however bass fishing fans want to
use it. Headquartered in Birmingham, Ala., the 515,000member organization’s fully
integrated media platforms include the industry’s leading magazines (Bassmaster and B.A.S.S.
Times),
website
(Bassmaster.com), TV show,
radio show, social media.

Laird Veatch announces Jordan

as women’s head golf coach
from sports page 1
giate. Memphis finished the season with a sixth-place showing at
the AAC Championship, with
three players earning top-20 finishes.
Jordan helped five Tigers earn at
least two top-20 finishes each on
the season, led by Victoria England, who had one top-five, one
top-10 and four top-20's on the
year. Rebecca Brink notched a
pair of top-10 finishes to go with
four top-20's.
“I am overwhelmed with excitement to lead this team going forward,” Jordan said. “I want to
thank Laird, Jeff Crane, and
Lauren Ashman for their support
and influence during this process. The amount of feedback
I’ve received within this city has
been truly humbling. With our
returners and new signees this
season, I would expect to see
something special beginning this
fall.”
In her one season as a volunteer
assistant in 2018-19, Jordan
helped five golfers record top-10
finishes, including first place
wins from Michaela Fletcher and
Sydney Colwill, who won the
Memphis Women’s Intercollegiate and The Payne Stewart Memorial, respectively. Under
Jordan’s guidance, Fletcher
ended her collegiate career in the
final round of stroke play in her
second NCAA Championships.
As a team, the Tigers finished
in the top-five in six tournaments, including a first place
draw in the Payne Stewart Memorial. Memphis finished the
season with a third-place final in
the American Athletic Conference Tournament.
Prior to her stint at Memphis,

Jordan was the head coach for
both the boys and girls teams at
Crosstown High School in Memphis, Tenn. She also served as a
golf instructor at courses around
the area, facilitating clinics and
other skills programs.
A golf instructor since 2006, Jordan has helped countless individuals improve their golfing
abilities across the Southeast. She
served as the Director of Golf Instruction and Lead Golf Instructor at Mirimichi Golf Course in
Memphis, also handling merchandising for the club.
Jordan has also served as teaching pro at Seabrook Island Club
(South Carolina), New Orleans
Country Club (New Orleans) and
Cottonwoods Golf Course (Robinsonville, Mississippi). As the
owner of Jennifer Jordan Golf,
she has also instructed at Colonial
Country Club, Chickasaw Country Club, Vantage Point Golf
Center and Marion Golf and Athletic Club in the Memphis area.
Before taking an instructing
role, Jordan competed on the Duramed Futures Tour, the preliminary tour to the LPGA for
multiple years.
A former Tiger golfer, Jordan
played at Memphis from 199498. She earned second team AllConference USA honors in 1996
when she finished 10th at the CUSA Championships (234). She
is a former member of the LPGA
Teaching and Club Professionals
and lives in Memphis.
For complete information on Memphis Tigers Women’s Golf, visit
www.GoTigersGo.com and follow
the team's social channels on Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook.

